Abstract. In the process of e-commerce service users to accurately forecast demand, can expand electricity service scope, improve the quality of electricity services. In this paper, a process of e-commerce service based on ontology user demand equilibrium prediction method. First build electric company service equilibrium recommend user ontology, calculate the semantic similarity between ontology, have similar collections, on the basis of general prediction to target users near to the object as a group, the forecast probability calculation of high trust subgroup, balanced by the dynamic measurement uncertainty neighbor prediction, effectively completed the demand for electricity service user equilibrium predictions. Simulation experiments show that the proposed method can effectively improve electricity service users demand forecasting accuracy, strong use value.
Introduction
With the continuous development of mobile internet technology, the amount of information on the internet is increasing day by day, and the recommendation of business objects under the electricity supplier mode has attracted people's special attention [1] . As a new information service mode, demand forecast can effectively alleviate the problem of information overload [2] . However, in most e-commerce services, user demand forecasting system cannot accurately calculate the similarity between users' ontology, accordingly reducing user demand prediction accuracy. Under such condition, improving the quality of e-commerce service demand forecast has been paid much attention by the relevant people, and some progress has been made.
However, there are many problems in existing research, such as large deviation [3] , difficult to resist the interference of external factors [4] , and cannot accurately calculate the similarity between users [5] .
In view of the problems arising above, it proposes a balanced recommendation method based on ontology for e-commerce services. The simulation experiment shows that the proposed method can effectively improve the accuracy of the recommended system.
Forecasting Principle of User Demand
In the e-commerce service demand forecasting process, the concept of business service context ontology is divided into two types of the concept of characteristics and the concept of e-commerce service characteristics according to the semantics, establishing the demand forecast rules. Current user environment and user requirements details are matched by the actual-time demand forecast reasoning of e-commerce. And forecasting the characteristics of user preferences to e-commerce services under the real-time situation, selecting service projects in line with the feature which will be recommended to the user from the feature set, and completing business services in the forecast. The concrete realization of the process as described below.
It is assumed that E represents the set of users and forecast objects, l R is the concept of e-commerce service characteristics, l p is the concept of e-commerce service characteristics, i U is the potential feature vector of e-commerce services, then user demand forecast rules are established by equation (1) .
In equation (1), a  is the relationship network between users,   is any two forecast objects, A S is the relationship between the recommended objects.
Suppose that e representing the user's current environment, using the equation (2) to match the user current environment and the rules of the user requirements forecast.
Suppose that q  represents the trusted neighbor user group, j I on behalf of the similarity of user j with all neighbor candidate users, by using the equation (3) to forecast the user preferences to e-commerce service features under real-time situations, establish the objective function of user demand forecast in e-commerce requirement service, and complete user demand forecast.
But by the traditional method the recommendation can only be selected on the basis of single index, which reduces the accuracy of the demand forecast of e-commerce service. A method of equilibrium forecast for e-commerce service demand based on ontology is proposed.
Equilibrium Prediction of Customer Demand for E-commerce Service Based on Ontology

Calculation of Similarity Threshold between E-commerce Users
When we do equilibrium prediction of customer demand for e-commerce service, we need to build user ontology for e-commerce service, getting the attribute system of user ontology knowledge, based on that system user attributes are divided into 3 different types. Firstly, when the users register, they provide the basic information of the document which is defined as user basic information. Secondly, it is the document of social information set, which we use to structure the users' knowledge. Thirdly, it is the information document of user's project set. If any user is interested in e-commerce service, he will evaluate the project that he is interested in. Accordingly, we define the document as the scoring information matrix of user interest items. According to the different types of the above documents, the basic attributes, main features and interest of a user can be described in details.
According to the principles above, the similarity of the two users' ontology is calculated by using the equation (4) .
In equation (4) 
In equation (5),
depth O is the maximum value of the entire conceptual path of ontology.
The Accurate Calculation of Similarity between Users
In the two users' ontology, there is the common concept of sequence. In the common sequence between ontology the concept point is consistent, and the order is the same, which can reflect the similarity more accurately between two users' ontology. The number of common sub sequence, levels, program these 3 factors are calculated respectively, then in a comprehensive summary, calculating the accurate similarity between the user ontology. Specific steps as follows. 
The Calculation of the
In equation (6), i O is the number of its sub sequences,
, NCS O O represents the common sub sequences of the two ontology.
The Calculation of the Hierarchy of the Common Sub Sequence of the User's Ontology. Suppose that DC represents the depth of the common sub sequence, the similarity between the levels of the common sub sequence is obtained by the equation (7).
In formula (7), depth represents the distance from the concept to the root node of the ontology. The Length Calculation of the Common Sub Sequence of the User's Ontology. In the two ontology, the longer the length of the common sub sequence is, the higher the similarity is between the corresponding two users. The length factor of the common sub sequence is obtained by using the equation (8).
Combining the equations (6), (7) and (8), the similarity function of the user ontology is obtained by using the equation (9).
In the equation (9), 1 f and 2 f represent the weights of the similarity between the two types of user ontology.
The initial weights of user ontology similarity function are set up in sigmoid. The similarity threshold above is taken into consideration, and the similarity function is introduced into the equation (9). The similarity between users is accurately calculated by using equation (10).
In equation (10),  represents the constant fixed based specific application. x is the similarity value calculated by various factors and   f x is the initial weight of different factors.
Realization of Equilibrium Prediction of E-commerce Service
On the basis of the user ontology similarity above, collecting the neighbor objects of forecast target user, establishing the user demand forecast group for e-commerce service, calculating the trusty subgroup with higher prediction probability, doing the balance prediction by dynamic measurement of uncertain neighbor, effectively completing the prediction of user requirements for e-commerce services. The specific implementation process, as shown below. Assuming j I representing user a of a service without scoring, , a j R is the forecast user scoring to the service. In the service without user's score, the forecast user provides the maximum score to recommended selectively to the user, by using the equation (10) to get   f x and search k neighbors for the unknown j I , using the equation (11) to obtain the scores with user ontology forecast.
In equation (10) It is assumed that   a S U the prediction set selected by user ontology and   j S I the prediction set selected by e-commerce, according to the equation (12), through them we calculate the common scoring number between user ontology more than user demand forecast group of the set threshold  .
In equation (12) , x U represents x users set.  represents the threshold of similarity calculation between the service types of the e-commerce system. By the equation (13), the trusty subgroup with higher prediction accuracy is obtained from the user's demand prediction group.
In equation (13),  is the set trusty degree threshold. By equation (14), the user demand equilibrium prediction model in the process of e-commerce service is established.
, ,
In equation (14), a R and x R represents the average score to other services of user a U and x U respectively. j R and y R represents the average score value of the total number of known users j I and y I .  represents the neighbor of the user.
Simulation Experiment Results and Analysis
In order to prove the effectiveness of the proposed method of user demand equilibrium prediction in the process of ontology e-commerce service, simulation experiments are needed. The data set used in the experiment is derived from the data of a university mobile catering service platform. During the experiment we totally recruited 200 student volunteers to participate in the use of the prototype system. The experimental time was 100 days. During the experiment, the experimenter had to order every meal through the interactive interface of mobile client inputting that time situation and and selecting restaurants. The system generated one user demand forecast table based on the situation.
Ratio of Customer Demand Forecast Efficiency in E-commerce Service
By using the improved algorithm and literature 3, 4 and 5 algorithm to predict user demand in e-commerce service, the prediction efficiency of different methods is compared at different time, and the results are shown in Figure 1 as below. Figure 1 analysis shows that with the same experimental days in the literature of 3, 4, and 5 the prediction efficiency all was lower than that of the improved algorithm. Through the analysis of the whole experimental process, we could know that the prediction average efficiency of literature 3, 4, and 5 is about 66.03%, 67.98%, 76.48% respectively, while that of the improved algorithm is about 94.92%, being increased by 43.73%, 39.62%, 24.10% to compare the three method above, which shows that the improved algorithm has high prediction efficiency.
The Average Absolute Deviation Ratio of User Demand Forecast in E-commerce Service
MEA which represents the average absolute deviation is defined as the recommended accuracy measurement standard for different algorithms. By MEA we calculate the deviation between the predicted user scoring and the actual user scoring. The smaller the MAE value is, the higher the accuracy of the recommendation results is. The equation (15) r representing the collection of the types of e-commerce services, and n representing the size.
By the improved algorithm and literature 3, 4, and 5 algorithms to predict user demand in e-commerce service, the average absolute deviation prediction of different methods is compared at different time, and the results are shown in Figure 2 as below. 2 shows that with the same experimental days under the condition that the average absolute deviation of literature 3, 4, and 5 is much higher than that of the improved algorithm. From the analysis of the whole experimental process, the prediction average efficiency literature 3, 4, and 5 is about 0.0656%, 0.068% and 0.0609% respectively, while that of improved algorithm about 0.0202%, which shows that the improved algorithm has small prediction deviation.
Comprehensive and Effective Comparison of User Demand Forecast
By the improved algorithm and the algorithm of literature 3, 4, and 5 algorithm to do forecast experiment for e-commerce service user demand, within a given time period, comparing the accuracy of several algorithms (T)%, reliability E (%) and memory, with the results we could measure the comprehensive effectiveness of different algorithms to e-commerce service equilibrium recommendation. The results are shown in table 1. Analysis of Table 1 shows that in terms of accuracy, the prediction accuracy of literature 3, 4, and 5 is about 69.17%, 71.13% and 76.31 respectively, while the traditional method is about 95.32%. In terms of the reliability of prediction, the prediction accuracy of 3, 4, and 5 is about 62.91%, 65.28% and 73.12% respectively, while the traditional method is about 94.38% . All above have improved that the comprehensive effectiveness of this article method is higher than the other three algorithms, which can meet the actual demand.
